OBERHAUSEN, GERMANY

OQ
Truck access
Tor/Gate 5
Königstraße 100
46149 Oberhausen, Germany

Opening hours:
bulk material: 24 h from Sun 22:00 h - Fri 20:00 h
drums: Mon - Fri 6:00 h - 20:00 h
bags/big bags: Mon - Fri 7:00 h - 13:00 h

Please also note the specific site requirements for the collection of bulk products (collection certificate) and drums available under the CPU section on our homepage www.chemicals.oq.com.

Booking of time slots is required not later than 24h prior to collection by email or phone with:

for NPG slurry & NPG molten:
melanie.winterscheidt@oq.com
phone: +49 208 693 2594
or
thomas.ligendza@oq.com
phone: +49 208 693 2358

for drum collection in box containers:
kerstin.teubel@oq.com
phone: +49 208 693 2023
or
niclas.toepelt@oq.com
phone: +49 208 693 2425

For n-butyric acid and isobutyric acid container and chassis must be flush with one another at the rear to allow for access to the rear bottom valve.

For safety reasons drivers must have adequate language skills in either English or German, otherwise access to the site might be denied.

Please note that we don't apply to ADR 1.1.3.6 – "1000-Punkte-Regelung".

Please also note the additional requirements for this site available on www.chemicals.oq.com.
**Important information referring to required loading times at all OQ loading locations**

Unless otherwise agreed, all OQ loading locations require the following free loading times:

3 hours for regular loads (one product, one compartment vehicle)

5 hours for multi-compartment vehicles loading more than one product

3 hours per loading location for multi-compartment vehicles loading in different loading locations (e.g. loading one product in Oberhausen and one product in Marl)

For additional waiting time caused by OQ we will reimburse up to € 50,- per hour against a valid proof. Waiting time occurred due to lack of timeslot booking won’t be reimbursed.